Iowa extension students are working on an experimental farm established near Anamosa in March with the cooperation of the Anamosa Agricultural Society's officers. The farm occupies the site of the old Anamosa fair grounds, and is expected to be a center of agricultural education.

**IOWA EXTENSION STUDENTS ARE WORKING ON AN EXPERIMENTAL FARM.**

(For full story, see page 3.)

---

**IOWA COMETS MEET AT UNIVERSITY TODAY**

The Iowa Woman's Comets met at the University of Iowa today. The Iowa Woman's Comets were organized in 1851 and have been a fixture of Iowa Life for many years. The women have been practicing for several weeks in preparation for the upcoming match.

**IOWA COMETS MEET AT UNIVERSITY TODAY.**

---

**VARSITY SCORES EASILY ON FROSH**

Davey and Shink Sink Louis, Thrown Against Defense

In a piping student last night, the Varsity football players scored 60 points against the Frosh eleven by a score of 14 to 6. Neither team was able to put up much of a fight, for the defense of the Frosh was weak, and the Varsity players had the game well in hand. Davey did most of the scoring. Nearly every man was a star on two or three plays. Davey looking the most splendid of all, but the others did not have a chance. They did not have a chance.

**VARSITY SCORES EASILY ON FROSH.**

---

**EXCUSES ARE MANY AND DANDY**

150 Persons Were Out of Town and Could Not Receive Registration Materials

148 students of the college who were out of town reported, and the following excused were given to them: 130 of the necessary registration materials, 10 of the necessary registration materials, and 7 of the necessary registration materials of the date set. The validity of the students is not questioned, but following is the record of the excused given to the Registrar for the students at the University of Iowa on Sunday, January 14.

**EXCUSES ARE MANY AND DANDY.**

---

**IOWA STUDENTS WILL HAVE TO PAY FOR FROSH DASH TO THE PATERSONIAL ROLE.**

There seems to be a new agitation on the campus. Freshman dash is to be increased from $1,000 to $1,500. The increase is running from the right-wing group. Freshman dash is running now. The waning of the rush has not caused much alarm on the part of those who are interested in the rush. Many freshmen are buying tickets.

**IOWA STUDENTS WILL HAVE TO PAY FOR FROSH DASH TO THE PATERSONIAL ROLE.**

---

**SORORITY FIRES ARE BECOMING ALMOST ALREADY CAMPUS NEWS.**

A fire in a house is said to have been the first to take place in the house. It is said that there were 150 persons in the house at the time the fire started.

**SORORITY FIRES ARE BECOMING ALMOST ALREADY CAMPUS NEWS.**

---

**FRESH HAVE REASON FOR WILD DASH TO THE PATERNAL ROLE**

There seems to be a new agitation on the campus. Freshman dash is to be increased from $1,000 to $1,500. The increase is running from the right-wing group. Freshman dash is running now. The waning of the rush has not caused much alarm on the part of those who are interested in the rush. Many freshmen are buying tickets.

**FRESH HAVE REASON FOR WILD DASH TO THE PATERNAL ROLE.**

---

**FORGE A TIME IN THE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA.**

The University of Iowa has been deferring its football program due to the weather conditions.

**FORGE A TIME IN THE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA.**

---

**WHY DON'T WE MAKE AN EFFORT TO RECLAIM OUR SENSE OF HUMOR?**

Girls were waiting for their class to be called back. They were looking over the course of study for the coming semester. They were discussing how much work they would have to do.

**WHY DON'T WE MAKE AN EFFORT TO RECLAIM OUR SENSE OF HUMOR?**

---

**FRESHMEN SPRING A NUMBER OF SURPRISES AT SEMESTER EXAM**

The freshmen are expected to exhibit their first semester accomplishments in this week's exam. Every student has to do a little work in the exam, and the freshmen are no exception.

**FRESHMEN SPRING A NUMBER OF SURPRISES AT SEMESTER EXAM.**

---

**ART STUDENTS PLAN TO FESTIVAL FOR APRIL FOLLIES**

Third Costume Ball to Be Viewed by Public

The faculty of the art departments is busy planning the Third Costume Ball which will be held on April 29. The ball is expected to be the most grandiose ever seen in the ballroom.

**ART STUDENTS PLAN TO FESTIVAL FOR APRIL FOLLIES.**

---

**JUDGES OF THE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA ART DEPARTMENT ARE TO ASK FOR VOTES FOR THE FESTIVAL FOR APRIL FOLLIES.**

The judges of the university art department are to ask for votes for the festival for April follies. The festival is expected to be the grandest ever seen in the ballroom.

**JUDGES OF THE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA ART DEPARTMENT ARE TO ASK FOR VOTES FOR THE FESTIVAL FOR APRIL FOLLIES.**

---

**MISS POTEGEHR ELECTED NEW HEALTH CAREER**

Oraer will be the Extension Division to Impact Children Who Live Forbii/ Hospital

Miss Oraer is being appointed for the health care career. She has been practicing for several months in preparation for the upcoming match.
final clearance

another reduction on dresses

we're determined to close out every fall and winter style in every size this season. finest silk and wool dresses that were formerly priced at $5.00 and marked for the early spring by $3.50 are now

$9.98

one piece consisting of 15 fine wool and velvet dresses, many of them sold in the sale at $14.98, are now

$14.98

one piece of velvet, jersey and wool dresses, about 29 in the lot, that sold up to $25.98, now

$9.98

one lot of jersey and serge dresses that sold for $16.98.

we would suggest that you come early for best selection. on account of the extreme low prices that are being offered and the limited assortment there will be no approvals and no lay-aways.

i used to think silk underwear a luxury.

remarked one of our customers the other day, "but, i find that anything you can't wash out yourself can be vanity fair, is the most economical thing to buy!"

unlike the under-apparel which must be boiled, blued and bleached, you can wash your vanity fair silk underwear yourself in the bathroom bowl. you need not even pay it, unless you wish, for vanity fair is soft and smooth after washing.

come in and let our salesgirls help you figure just what vanity fair will do for you. many active dresses are on hand and in the wear and tear to which a lundering subjects your clothes. you'll be surprised to find that vanity fair will soon pay for itself!

you'll need only one type of underwear too, for vanity fair is worn the year round by well-dressed women.

there are special features about each article of vanity fair underwear—let us show them to you.

vanity fair silk underwear

the shop of—helen donovan
**LOOK HERE**

Very Special

Ladies Long Gauntlet All Wool Gloves, Were $2.50
Reduced to $1.45

Men’s Long Wristlets—5 fingers—All Wool Gloves—
Worth Easily $1.00 a pair

Special Clean-out 45c

Men’s One Finger and Thumb Leather
FACED MITTS—Worth

75c

39c A PAIR

U.S. Surplus Army Store Co.

---

**TODAY AT COASTS’**

Any HART SCHAFFNER & MARX

SUIT OR OVERCOAT

IN THE STORE FOR

$41

VALUES AS HIGH AS $75

Other SUITS and OVERCOATS as low as $25

As prices decline—so is selection diminished

SALE ENDS SATURDAY NIGHT

---

**PASTIME THEATRE**

“The Theatre With the College Spirit”

**LAST TIMES TODAY OF THE WILLIAM FOX**

**QUEEN OF SHEBA**

The whole town is talking about this

**SUPER SPECIAL ENGLERT THEATRE**

SEE IT AND BE HAPPY

---

**Dance**

COTILLION BALL ROOM

Chapin’s Original Illinois 5

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY, JAN. 25-26

Illinois most popular dance orchestra, featuring
Harry Morgan, magaesthetic artist and Happy
Hullinger’s Comedy Song Hits

ADULTS—$1.25 FREE CLOSE CHECKING

This same orchestra was the hit of the 1921
Summer Follies in Kansas City
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Wm. S. HART

AND JANE NOVAK

IN

"3 word"

brand

COME ON!

And they did come! Indians at first. Then rifflines of the plains. Then coy­ote politicians. And, driven on by a great love, this silent fighter beat them today. Hart plays 3 big roles in this picture. It's Romantic, Thrilling, Appealing.

ALSO GOOD 2 REEL COMEDY

Prices 15--30c

OH, BOY! WHAT A CAVEMAN THIS KING WAS!

Sitting out in the royal court-yard with his fifth wife on his knee, looking up into her eyes and telling her how much he loved her, when Anna Boleyza, a beautiful little miss, walked by; and—

UP STOOD THE KING!

FLOP WENT THE QUEEN!

And before she knew it, bluff old Hal, King Henry the Eighth, had his arm around this new charmer—and—well—see this amazing picture for yourself. There's more than just comedy in this wonderful story of "DECEPTION"

It's a poignant drama, moving swiftly through scenes of color and splendor that have never been equalled in motion picture art, bewildering in its vast ensemble, glittering pagantry, changing mood, suspenseful settings and intrigues of court and boudoir. See it at the

GARDEN THEATRE

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

7,000 People in the Cast

Made by the Maker of "Passion"

ADMISSION:

Afternoons—10c-30c

Evenings—15c-40c

THE WORLD'S GREATEST LOVERS

— in —

WORLD'S GREATEST LOVER-STORE

supported by —

THE GREATEST CAST EVER ASSEMBLED

TO MAKE A MOTION PICTURE!

Adolph Zukor Presents

WALLACE REID

and—

ELSIE FERGUSON

in

"FOREVER"

A George Fitzmaurice Production

Reproduced in the Newspaper

"PETER IBBETSON" By George Ade

with—

ELLIOTT DEXTER

BARBARA DEAN

GEORGE FAWCETT

DOLORES CASSINELLI

MONTAGU LOVE

PAUL M'ALLISTER

and many others of distinction!

Here is the Paramount Picture acclaimed by critics everywhere as the most beautiful creation ever brought to the screen! Laugh in its humor! Weep in its pathos! Sit as enthralled in the sheer splendor of it all! And when you leave—you'll know what a love-dream is—you'll say to yourself: "I've lived through one of the greatest evenings of my life!"